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B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. ( Honours, Major, General) Examinations, 2010

PART _;_I ( General·)
HISTORY
Paper-I
Duration : 3 Hours

. Full Marks : 100

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as Jar as practfcable.
The.ftgµres in the margin indicate fu11 marks.

Answer Question No. 1 and any four. from the rest.
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Answer any ten questions
(a)
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X
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What ls the historical importance of the two epics. the Ramayana and the
Mahabharata ? · ·
�'1-e )IQJ\51'$1\!l - �� � ��4tCqJ'$1 ���P14 �fl�?

(b)
(c)

Mention two non-Indian civilizations contemporary to the Indus clvil1zation.

?I'\ >f�\!)1'$1 >t�>tl)lnt4 � �-'51��� >t\5J\!)l'$1 � fif'ft I

What are the main tenets of Mahavtr's religion ?
��41C'!-1_'$1 �(�C\&J:l �fif ��?

(d)

Who was the .author of the 'Arthashastra' ? What was it about ?
��·�� ?�M(l{lq>:IJ�?
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(e)

Who was the greatest ruler of the Kushana dynasty ? Where was his capital?

(f)

What do you know about Gandhara Art?

(g)

Who adopted the policy of 'Grahana-Moksha-Parigraha' and why?

� ·�-OWJf-9fffi�· � �'l <:15('!:1�� l.!l<f� � ?
(h)

Who was the leader of the 'Kaivarta revolt' ? Which contemporary text gives ar
account of this revolt?

(1)

Who composed the 'AJhole Prasasti' ? Whose achievements have been recordec
in this inscription?

0)

Who was Al-Berum? Mention the name of the book written by him.

(k )

Who was the first Muslim invader of Bengal ? Who was the ruler of Bengal a1
that time?

0)

Why did Muhammad-bin-Tughluq introduce copper currency?

(m )

Mention two foreign travellers who visited the Vijaynagar Empire.

(n)

Which poet of Bengal was awarded the title 'GunraJ Khan' during the Sultanate
period and for which work ?

(o)

What ls a Silsilah? Name two Silsilahs.
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GROUP- B

Answer any four questions

2.

4 X 20 = 80

Critically discuss the chief features of the Indus Valley Civilisation.

20

� >t'SJ�1?1 ?I� ��� )f1!1CG116�1i{G1� �lCG'\115'11 � I

3.

Account for the rise of Magadha as a political power in ancient India.

20

� � ?!Fsft-4N5<1) W � ll'm� �� �'f�� '611Coilt5-41 � I
4.

Mention the major principles of Buddhism. What were the differences between
.
10 + 10
Buddhism and Jainism?
'

.

.

�� �61.flN5�� �� � I� '6 �� 1TC� � � 91t� � ?
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5.

Write a short essay on the Mauryan administration.

6.

Evaluate the political and cultural achievements of the Kushana emperor Kanishka.
20

I.

1
\.

7.

Assess the status of women in early India.

20

8.

Discuss the role of Iltutmish in founding the Sultanat� of Delhi.

20

� '!61�1.fl � � ��Jir� � �ICoilb-il � I
9.

Discuss the socio-political and cultural achievements of the Iliyas Shah.i dynasty in
20
Bengal.
�� l:N5�C>I ��l>i � <t�V'rn >!l�tf@t�. �li9t't�N5� '6 �� � '61IC6116ill � 1 ·

10.

Write a critical essay on.the 'Bhakti' movement.·
� '61.10f161C-4� '6� �� >!�ICa-tlbill\cii� � � 1.
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